TECH TIPS
Dixie Part Numbers:

S-8775

S-8985

Applications:

2000 Mitsubishi Eclipse vehicles manufactured between
12/01/99 and 3/31/00

Condition: The operator of the vehicle may complain of an intermittent no crank
condition.
Cause:

A faulty anti-theft alarm relay (on automatic transmission models) or a
faulty starter relay (on manual transmission models) can cause the above
condition.

Correction: Verify that the A-17X relay (on automatic transmission
models) or the A-18X relay (on manual transmission
models) part number MR301971 has been updated
and does not contain a suspect relay. Check the
manufacturing date on the relay. The bottom number is
the manufacturing date code and if between A or D
9298 and A or D 0061 then the relay must be replaced.
To read the date code the first digit will be A or D (D = dayshift, A =
afternoon shift). The second digit is the last digit of the year (9 = 1999 and
0 = 2000). The third through the fifth digit is the day of the year. The above
relay date shows D0298 which would be the Day Shift of 2000, produced
on October 25th, so this relay would not require changing.
If the relay is outside of the date range indicated then the manufacturer’s
recommended diagnostic procedures must be followed.
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